Fremdsprachenforum Lindenstraße 19 50674 Köln.
Fon: 0221 / 2582211. www.fremdsprachenforum.de

Sightseeing / Guidances












Visit of the “Kölner Dom” with ascent of the tower and Treasure Chamber
Visit of “the Schokoladenmuseum” and the Sport- and Olympiamuseum
Round trip with the “Schokoexpress” (city train)
„Römisches Köln“-round trip in Cologne on the path of the romans
Visit of the Römisch-Germanischen Museum
Visit of perfumery 4711 (including guidance)
Visit of the Kölner Stadtmuseum
Visit of the El-De Haus (documentation of the national socialism in Cologne)
Visit of Du-Mont Verlagshaus / Publisher/Printer
Visit of the Wallraff-Richartz-Museum
Round trip : The history of Cologne (in foreign languages realizable) ADDITIONAL
CHARGE



Round trip : The legend of Cologne (in foreign languages realizable) ADDITIONAL
CHARGE



Citygame / Rally with award ceremony

Beyond Cologne





Visit of the “Haus der Geschichte“ in Bonn
Visit of the birthplace of Beethoven in Bonn
Visit of the Papiermuseum in Bergisch Gladbach (manufacture and utilization of
paper)
Visit of Schloss Burg / Wupper with the possibility to a gondola ride ADDITIONAL
CHARGE

Visits/ Day trips





Visit of the zoo and aquarium / terrarium ADDITIONAL CHARGE
Visit of the Flora
Drive to the zoo with the Zooexpress (city train)
Visit of the Phantsialand in Brühl (seasonal opening hours) ADDITIONAL
CHARGE



Visit of Schloss Burg (sightseeing of a castle in the Bergische Land) ADDITIONAL
CHARGE



Vistit of the NaturGutOphoven (research and experience)
ADDITIONAL CHARGE



Visit of SeaLIfe Königswinter with Drachenfels (drive with the Drachenfelsbahn)
ADDITIONAL CHARGE



Drive to Bonn with the shipping company of Köln / Düsseldorf and sightseeing of
the Museum “Haus der Geschichte” and Beethoven (seasonal hours of
operation) ADDITIONAL CHARGE

Sportive- and creative activities






Aqualand
Climbing gym
Indoor Skiing ADDITIONAL CHARGE
Bicycle tour on the riverside of the Rhine with translation by ferry in
the nearby recreational area Groov (drive with pedalo boat) ADDITIONAL CHARGE



Goldsmiths



Dance workshop in the ballet school Maren Götz-Wollf ADDITIONAL CHARGE

In case of merging 2 activities on one day additional charges will be calculated.

